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Marcus was amused by her straightforward and adorable response. “You don’
t need 
to give anything in return. Or, you can use my card to buy something for me! 

Comelia said with some frustration, 
“I don’t want to always spend your money. I can earn my own money. I did fin
e before I met you, you know” 

known 

Marcus had always known that even without him, Cornelia could do very well. 

In multiple rounds of executive assistant selection, she stood out from numero
us competitors and finally became his assistant, which was enough to prove h
er abilities. 

She could earn money on her own to buy a house. She was beautiful, had ma
ny suitors, and she didn’t necessarily need him. 

Marcus understood all of these, but hearing Cornelia say it out loud still made 
him a bit uncomfortable 

He subconsciously tightened his grip on her hand, “I hope you can spend my 
money so I can feel that you need me, not that I am dispensable to you. 

Cornelia couldn’t stand when he talked to her 
like this, as if he were a horneless child desperately needing her care. “Well, I’
ll accept it then” 

Comelia agreed to take the car, Marcus breathed a sigh of relief, “That’s more
 like it! You’re my wife, If you don’t spend my money, should I give it to anothe
r woman?” 

“I won’t allow it!” Cornelia reached out and pinched his waist 



His waist muscles were too firm. She didn’t hurt him, but hurt her own hand in
stead. 

She glared at him angrily Jeremy would never bully her, only Marcus would. 

Marcus didn’t understand why she suddenly got angry. “What’s wrong?” 

Cornelia knew she shouldn’t lose her temper, ‘It’s too hot, let’s go.” 

May in Riverton was particularly hot, especially in the evening, without wind, t
he entire city was like a steamer. 

The red sports car raced down the city streets, like a moving red rose, very ey
e–
catching. About half an hour later, the car left the city and headed in the directi
on of the 

eastern coast of Riverton 

Cornelia sat in the passenger seat, occasionally sneaking peeks at Marcus ou
t of the corner of her eye. 

He rarely drove, but he drove fast and steady. She remembered he once told 
her that he wanted to be a race car driver and had even won championships. 

His hand on the steering wheel looked very good, his fingers were long and st
rong, much better than a hand model’s. 

His physique was the same, and even sitting down, there was not a bit of exce
ss fat. One could vaguely feel the strong abs under his shirt. 

She took a look, then quickly looked away, as if she were a thief. 

Marcus was amused by her again, chuckling softly. 

Cornelia puffed up her face and asked, “What are you laughing at?” 

Marcus reached out one hand and held hers, Tm your husband, and I am all y
ours. If you want to look, just look, no need to be sneaky” 

She thought her sneaky observations were successful, but didn’t expect he alr
eady knew. Cornelia said a bit defiantly, “I wasn’t sneaking peeks at you.” 



Marcus still insisted, “Alright, if you say you weren’t sneaking, then you weren’
t 

Cornelia looked ahead, their car was about to leave the coastal highway, “Pre
sident Hartley, where are we going next?” 

Marcus asked. “You’re still calling me President Hartley?” 

Cornelia responded, “Besides President Hartley, what else can I call you? Jer
emy?” 

Marcus said, “Call me hubby.” 
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Cornelia answered, “I don’t want to 

Asking Comelia to refer her superior, whom she had worked for a year, as her
 husband did indeed make her feel a bit uncomfortable and was difficult to ada
pt to 

Marcus had to compromise, “Then call me Jeremy” 

“Jeremy! Jeremy Comelia called out twice, feeling this name was much better,
 “Where are we going now?” 

Marcus drove off the highway. “You’ll know when we get there 

Cornelia asked, “Why do you go by Jeremy?” 

Marcus glanced at her. “That’s a long story, do you want me to take my time a
nd tell you?” 

Cornelia quickly nodded, “Of course I do” 



Although he had been her supenor for a year, and her husband for two, Corne
lia knew very little about him. She wanted to know more about him, including h
is childhood which he was reluctant to bring up 

She was willing to listen, and Marcus was happy, so he began to tell his story.
 “The Hartley Group originally started as a handmade clothing shop. My great 
grandfather was so good at making clothes that he was chosen as the first de
signer in Riverton, and became famous overnight. Everyone was proud to we
ar his clothes. 

“His clothes were in high demand, and prices were sky high in the market 

“He seized the business opportunity and opened a clothing factory From then 
on, the foundations for the now massive Hartley Group were laid 

“However, my great grandfather was 
always an artist at heart, and he cared more about making good clothes than 
making more money 

“The thriving development of the Hartley Group was during the time 
when my grandfather and grandmother were running it 

“My grandfather, who always wanted to make money, met a lady from the Arti
s family who wanted to expand the family business. They were business rivals
 at first and didn’t see eye to eye But after several encounters, they began to a
ppreciate each other, and eventually became a family 

Both my grandparents were very determined people. Under their efforts, the H
artley Group grew stronger each day and gradually became the top family in R
iverton” 

Cornelia asked in surprise, “So Granny Luisa is our Hartley Group’s co–
founder?” 

Marcus chuckled “Don’t you think she fits the part?” 

“I didn’t recognize her Every employee of the Hartley Group knew one of the f
ounders, Luisa. Not only was she the wife of the previous CEO, her deeds wer
e also legendary Without her, there would be no Hartley Group today 

Cornelia had never thought the kind and gentle Granny Luisa she knew would
 be the legendary figure of the Hartley Group, Luisa 



The Hartley Group 
had an introduction to Luisa’s life and achievements, along with a picture, but t
he picture was of her when she was young, very different from the Granny Lui
sa Cornelia had met, so Cornelia didn’t recognize her 

Marcus gently said, “It’s okay, it’s never too late to know” 

Comelia said, “Keep going, I want to hear more about grandpa and grandma.” 

As he continued, Marcus’s eyes became somewhat melancholic, “Grandpa an
d grandma expanded the scope of the Hartley Group together, but due to 
his long–
term overwork, grandpa’s health became very weak. His last few years were s
pent on the sickbed. 

“During those years, he felt very depressed. He couldn’t get out of bed to work
, and he felt that his existence was just a burden to grandma. 

“Grandma had to take care of the company and him. He thought his absence 
would make grandma’s life easier. 

“One day, after grandma left, he ended his life in an extreme way… 

Upon hearing this, tears uncontrollably slid down Cornelia’s cheeks, one by on
e, like pearls falling off a string unstoppable. 

Marcus was very womed and quickly pulled over, 
“Cornelia, what’s wrong? Tell me what happened?” 
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Cornelis herself had no clue what had 
just hit her. The moment she heard that his grandpa had chosen to end his ow
n life to save grandma from more troubles, she felt as though a million needle
s were piercing her heart. It hurt so badly that she couldn’t control her tears 

“Cornelia.” Marcus gently wiped away her tears, “What’s up? Talk to me 



Tmjust sad Cornelia looked at him with teary eyes. “I just feel that grandpa sh
ouldn’t have done it.” 

Marcus comforted her, “That s water under the bridge now. You don’t need to 
dwell on it” 

“It’s not over yet, not really because there are many people facing the same is
sues. We need to address it, and then solve it” Cornelia wasn’t the confrontati
onal lype, but 

this issue had struck a nerve. 

“Did grandpa genuinely think his decision was best for grandma? Didn’t he rea
lize how much pain it would cause her to be left alone?” 

Cornelia knew she shouldn’t blame grandpa. She wasn’t in his shoes, and she 
didn’t know how much pain he was in, or how desperate he must have felt 

She thought, if grandpa chose to leave because he couldn’t bear the pain and 
saw no hope in life, then she could 
understand. But if he thought his departure would lighten grandma’s burden, t
hen he couldn’t have been more wrong. 

He must not have realized how much his leaving would shatter her. 

Marcus said, “I don’t know what he was thinking. All I know is that his leaving 
hit grandma hard. After he passed away, grandma lost her pillar of support an
d fell ill. If it wasn’t for the responsibility of the Hartley Group on her shoulders, 
I guess she wouldn’t have made it through that period.” 

Marcus’s words made Cornelia even sadder, “If you were grandpa, what woul
d you do?” 

Marcus got her worries, 
“I won’t let myself face that kind of day Even if it does come, I’ll fight to stay ali
ve.” 

His words slightly eased Cornelia’s mind, “Listen, you need to take care of you
r health. You can’t always be on the go. If you fall si doctor for treatment. You 
absolutely cannot do what grandpa did, and you absolutely cannot leave me b
ehind” 



one day, you must cooperate with the 

She looked at him and said, word by word, “You once told me as Jeremy, that 
you wanted to spend the rest of your life with me. You have to keep your word
, no breaking promises 

Marcus finally understood why Cornelia suddenly burst into tears. It must have
 been because of grandpa and grandma’s incident that reminded her of her o
wn parents 

Her mother left right after she was born, and her father died in a car accident 
when she was five. Because of the early loss of her parents, she longed for fa
mily and cherished life and the people around her more than anyone. 

Marcus reached out and held her hand, “Cornelia, every word I’ve said to you,
 I meant it. I won’t break my promises.” 

Cornelia suggested, ‘Let’s make a pact.” 

Marcus had never done such a thing when he was a kid, let alone now. But si
nce it was Cornelia, he was willing to go along with whatever she wanted, “Ok
ay, let’s make a pact.” 

Cornelia, rubbing her red 
nose, extended her pinky to hook it with his, “We’re making a pinky 
promise! Whoever breaks it is a big piggy!” 

Marcus replied, “Okay” 

Cornelia quickly pulled herself together, “Now continue with why you’re called 
Jeremy” 

The girl’s mood swung fast, most people probably couldn’t keep up with her p
ace. 

After Marcus started the car, he continued with the previous topic, “After grand
pa passed away, grandma fell ill and their son Brennen was put forward by th
e board directors to take over the Hartley Group The guy isn’t very capable, b
ut he’s got a strong will. He believed that he could fill grandma’s shoes and ta
ke care of the Hartley Group 



“Grandma knew he wasn’t able to manage the Hartley Group at that time, but 
since he was so keen on taking over, she decided to let him try and handed o
ver the reins.” 
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“Without grandpa and grandma, the Hartley Group was like a ship without a ru
dder, quickly falling into the hands of others. And Brennen was just a puppet i
n their game 

“The incompetence of that man gave the people with ulterior motives towards 
the Hartley Group an opportunity. They worked together and put the Hartley G
roup into a 

crisis. 

“Realizing he couldn’t turn things around on his own, Brennen married Courtn
ey, the daughter of the Kamp family. He used the Kamp family’s influence to r
egain control of the Hartley Group 

“The union of the Hartley and Kamp families turned out to be a lifesaver for his
 career. He gradually gained some real power in the Hartley Group 

“I was born during that critical period. To ensure my safety, grandma announc
ed to the outside world that my name was Marcus, but I actually go by Jeremy
. 

“Before high school, I was known as Jeremy. It wasn’t until I took over the Har
tley Group that the name Marcus became widely known” 

Brennen was Marcus’s biological father, and also the man Marcus personally 
put behind bars. Cornelia’s first time hearing about Brennen was from Marcus,
 and she didn’t expect it to be under such circumstances. 

Since Marcus took over the group, he erased all information about Brennen. S
o newcomers like Cornelia had no way of knowing what kind of person the for
mer president 



Was 

All she knew was his name: Brennen! 

This was a taboo that the current leader of the Hartley Group would never me
ntion. 

“We don’t have to talk about that man, if you don’t want to… Cornelia knew M
arcus’s taboo, so she didn’t directly mention it, but Marcus understood her 

“Bringing up that man really is a downer Marcus chuckled, stepping on the ga
s and speeding towards their destination. 

Upon reaching their destination, Cornelia found out that Marcus had brought h
er to the famous Sunset Hotel in Riverton, also the top high–
end restaurant for couples dates The hotel was built on seaside rocks. With gl
ass–
suspended decorations, you could see the waves rolling under your feet. Look
 far and you could see the red sun slowly sinking into the sea, forming a magn
ificent sunset view. 

The scenery was beautiful, but of course, it wasn’t cheap A visit here would se
t you back at least a few thousand bucks 

Being frugal, Cornelia cringed at the thought of spending thousands just to se
e a sunset that could be seen anywhere. 
“Mr. Hartley, the sunset doesn’t seem that special” 

Marcus, “Are you worrying about the money again?” 

Cornelia wasn’t afraid of his teasing. “Yes.” 

Marcus chuckled, ‘The owner of this restaurant is named Jeremy.” 

Cornelia, “You mean you invested in some small projects under the name Jer
emy?” 

These projects weren’t really small. They were just small compared to the proj
ects the Hartley Group was involved in. Otherwise, a project that at least mad
e a few million a year could hardly be considered small 

Marcus, “Still worried about the money?” 



Comelia. Not anymore.” 

In fact, she was even a little excited. 
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“Why did you choose to invest in this project under the identity of Jeremy? Wh
at Cornelia really wanted to ask was how he saw this opportunity. 

The Sunset Hotel was world renowned for its outstanding design, luxury faciliti
es, and top notch service it had been topping the global luxury hotel indicators
 for years. 

Not long ago, Comelia saw an online voting project asking everyone to vote fo
r the hotel they most wanted to visit. Sunset Hotel was still at the top of the list 

Though many people wanted to go to the Sunset Hotel, only a few could actua
lly go. With the world’s population being so vast, Sunset Hotel only had ten ro
oms in total, only able to accommodate a maximum of twenty people a day. 

Sunset Hotel also had an unofficial rule they didn’t take single travelers, only c
ouples or married couples. 

At first some people tried to exploit this loophole, with a man and a woman po
sing as a couple to stay at the hotel. When the hotel found out, they immediat
ely refunded their money and asked them to leave, establishing a blacklist sys
tem to never accommodate them again. 

The person who got kicked out was an internet influencer with nearly ten millio
n followers. He complained online, and a 
large number of his fans felt indignant for him They attacked Sunset Hotel’s of
ficial account, and some even initiated a boycott of the Sunset Hotel. 

This issue escalated, with the voices calling for a boycott of the Sunset Hotel 
growing louder Most hotels facing this situation would try to minimize the impa
ct of the incident, even choosing to apologize proactively 



However, Sunset Hotel had its own style They not only didn’t apologize, but th
ey also issued a firm statement on their official public account. 

-
Our rules are clear: we only accommodate couples and married couples. Whe
n you brought your assistant to stay, we have the right to refuse you. You guid
e your fans to attack online, and as an influencer who shifts blames on others,
 you are tarnishing your own reputation. 

The statement immediately caused a huge stir. At first, the hotel was attacked 
by the followers of the influencer, but soon public opinion turned around, and 
most netizens sided with the Sunset Hotel. 

The influencer with millions of followers had to come out and apologize, admitt
ing his mistake. 

After that, Comelia never saw that person online again. 

Now knowing that the person offended was Marcus, Cornelia understood ever
ything 

Although the number of people Sunset Hotel can accommodate was small, it 
didn’t mean they can’t make money. The hotel’s room rate started at four thou
sand a night, which didn’t include meals, drinks, and other entertainment expe
nses 

In general, this place was where the rich squandered their money. Those who 
can afford to come here definitely won’t just spend 
the minimum; they easily spent tens of thousands of even hundreds of thousa
nds. 

Over the year, the pure profit was at least several million. 

The more Cornelia thought about it, the more envious she became. Marcus co
uld make a fortune by casually investing in a project, while she was still workin
g hard for others, making money for others 

“It was just a spur–of–the–
moment decision to invest; I never really thought about making money from it.
” The Hartley Group was Marcus’s 
responsibility, whether he liked it or not, he would try to make the Hartley Grou
p stronger. 



It was the achievement of his 
grandparents‘ lifetime, and he would never allow anyone to shake the position
 of the Hartley Group, especially when his grandmother was still alive. Therefo
re, he would invest in some industries he personally interested in under the id
entity of Jeremy. 

Sunset Hotel was just one of many investment projects under Jeremy’s identit
y 

Sunset Hotel, from the concept to the location selection, was all planned and 
executed by Marcus himself. The concept came from a couple. One day after 
work, Marcus was tired and didn’t know where to go, so he had the driver driv
e him around. 

Turning around, they came to the seaside. He walked alone to the edge of the
 cliff and saw a couple leaning on each other, looking at the distant sunset tog
ether. 

He heard the girl’s exclamation of awe at the beautiful scenery, and also notic
ed that the girl was shivering in the boy’s arms because of the strong sea bree
ze 

Then he suddenly had an inspiration. 

If there was a place to shelter from the wind and rain, those who watch the su
nset wouldn’t have to shiver in the cold wind. 
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Not long after, right here, a glass hotel was built, offering a panoramic view of 
the beautiful scenery from all angles 

“Even though you’re not showing off, I’m really jealous!” He could make a fortu
ne just by investing in some random project. Looking at herself, well, it was no
t fair to compare people so casu 

casually 



“Why do you say that?” 

Cornelia. You casually revealed that you’re the owner of this hotel, saying it w
as just a random idea.” 

Marcus, “I was just accidentally speaking the truth.” 

That sounded somewhat familiar, but Comelia didn’t really pay much attention
 to it. 

While they were talking, Marcus had already driven the car into the parking lot
, “Let’s get out” 

Typically, tourists had to park here, then check in at the hotel lobby, and take t
he hotel’s free sightseeing car to the glass house. As the owner, Marcus could
 have driven straight in, but he didn’t want to break the hotel rules and create 
a bad experience for the quests 

As soon as their car arrived at the parking lot, several staff members came to 
greet them, “Mr. Artis, Mrs. Artis, welcome.” 

The 
staff here knew his name was Jeremy, but they didn’t know he had another, m
ore awe inspiring identity 

Marcus said thanks, then said, “Arrange a double sightseeing car for me. Well
 drive ourselves. No need for a driver.” 

“The car is ready” The hotel manager handed Marcus the car keys and a roo
m card with a smile, “Mr. Artis, sunset today is at 6:40 pm. The best viewing ti
me is ten minutes before sunset.” 

Cornelia immediately checked her watch. It was only 5 30 now, more than an 
hour until sunset, no need to rush. 

The manager continued, “Dinner is prepared as per your request and will be s
ent to your room whenever you need it.” 

“Send it up at 6 20” The manager in charge of the hotel was handpicked by M
arcus, so he trusted him to handle things. 

www 



“Alright.” The manager glanced at the time, then said, “After dinner, the hotel h
as arranged various activities. If you’re interested, you can participate” 

“Thank you. We’ll decide for ourselves.” Marcus was eager to spend time with 
Cornelia and didn’t want to listen to the manager’s chatter, 
“Cornelia, get in the car. Let me show you around” 

“Okay” Comelia sat in the passenger seat of the 
sightseeing car, taking a closer look at this famous glass hotel with Marcus 

The hotel covered a much larger area than Cornelia had imagined. The 
entrance was filled with green trees and various flowers, and towards the sea, 
it was lush green grass. including Riverton’s largest and most 
beautiful golf course. 

However, compared to the beautiful scenery, Cornelia was more attracted to t
he handsome man driving 

Marcus was like a magnet, always attracting Cornelia’s gaze involuntarily 

Marcus felt it, every time he turned to look at her, she would immediately shift 
her gaze, pretending to enjoy the scenery, refusing to admit she was looking a
t him. 

Suddenly, he felt like laughing and couldn’t help but let out a gentle laugh. 

Cornelia asked, “What are you laughing at?” 

Marcus stopped the car, turned to look at her, his deep gaze landing on her, t
hen said seriously. 

*Whether it’s Jeremy or Marcus, they both belong to you alone! If you want to l
ook, just look boldly, however you want to look. Don’t sneak peeks” 
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Knowing full well it was peeping, why did he have to call her out? Didn’t she h
ave any pride at all? 

Annoyed, Cornelia turned her head away, refusing to give him the time of day 

Marcus, as if nothing ma jor had happened, carried on driving the sightseeing 
car, even playing the role of tour guide “This road we’re on is called Lovebirds 
Lane, and the flowers on both sides are orchids. The name of the road and th
e flowers planted were all decided by Shawn, the hotel manager we just met 

The sightseeing road was well maintained, with the orchids blooming brilliantly
 on both sides. It was indeed quite beautiful 

Still pissed off, Cornelia glanced at the flowers and shrubs outside, respondin
g nonchalantly without turning her head, “I see” 

Assuming she was enjoying the scenery, Marcus continued his animated com
mentary. “At first, I didn’t understand why he chose to plant these flowers. He t
old me that orchids symbolize a beautiful love I used to scoff at that, but now I 
feel that having a good omen and symbolism gives people hope, and there’s n
othing wrong with that” 

Marcus wasn’t a man of many words, but to spare them from an awkward sile
nce, he kept talking, saying things that even he found embarrassing 

As Comelia listened, her anger slowly subsided “So, you gave him full control 
of the hotel?” 

“Yep.” Marcus nodded “Shawn is a college student I sponsored I thought highl
y of him, so I let him manage the hotel after he graduated. He hasn’t 
let me down.” 

“You sponsor college students? That was news to Comelia. 

Sponsoring college students was a charitable act by Jeremy’s company with n
o business motive, so not many people knew about it. “Just donated some mo
ney, not a big deal.” 

“It’s more than just some money” To Marcus it may be just some money, but f
or the students he sponsored, his kindness could change their lives. 

Marcus’s image grew a little taller in Cornelia’s heart. 



As they chatted, they arrived at the edge of a cliff where a row of spherical gla
ss houses were in sight. Each glass house was built on the rocks at the edge 
of the cliff, appearing to hang in mid–air, which was quite thrilling 

It was said that these glass houses were built using some special construction
 technology Unless there was a super tsunami or an earthquake of magnitude 
eight or higher, these glass houses were absolutely safe. 

Marcus slowed down, “Want to take another look?” 

The sea breeze was 
a bit strong. Cornelia was only wearing a dress and felt a bit cold. “I don’t want
 to walk around anymore, let’s find a place to sit and wait for the sunset.” 

“Sure” Marcus drove Cornelia to a glass house. 

This glass house was the most prominent one, with only one corner built on th
e rock. The rest seemed to hang in the air, beneath was a cliff several dozen f
eet high with waves crashing against the rocks. It looked absolutely thrilling. 

Marcus said, “This glass house is reserved for me by Shawn. No one usually 
stays here, so you don’t have to worry about hygiene.” 

When initially planning the hotel, Shawn jokingly said he wanted to reserve a r
oom for him so he could bring his girlfriend in the future. 

He said at the time: “I might have 
to wait till my next life to bring a girlfriend here.” 

Because he never thought he would have a girlfriend, let alone get married. 

However, just a few years later, he skipped the dating part altogether and wen
t straight to register for marriage. 

In comparison, Cornelia didn’t have as many concerns. She, Abigail, and Zack
 usually 
chose regular chain hotels when they traveled and weren’t particularly picky a
bout hygiene conditions. 
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What 
she didn’t see coming was Marcus taking her to a hotel on their first date. Afte
r all, they were legally married, so it was quite normal. Cornelia got this, and s
he even joked with Abigail about wanting to sleep with him. 

However, when the monjent really came, she still felt a bit 
nervous. “Mr. Hartley Can we go watch the sunset first… 

When she called him “Mr. Hartley out of habit again, Marcus wanted to correct
 her, but in the end, he didn’t say it. It took a year to form this habit, and he wa
s willing to give her time to slowly change 

“Our room is the best spot to watch the sunset‘ He picked up the 
remote and opened the curtains. 

When she looked 
out the window, what she saw was the boundless sea and the setting sun han
ging above the sea level. The setting sun and afterglow dyed the sea red, as if
 half of the sky was on fire. The view was beautiful and spectacular, but Corne
lia was not in the mood to appreciate it. 

“Wow this is the first time I’ve seen such a beautiful and spectacular sunset in 
real life” Cornelia exclaimed while taking out her phone to take pictures. 

After taking the video. Cornelia 
immediately shared it in her friends group, and then planned to send it to her g
randma. 

Just as she was about to hit send, Cornelia suddenly thought of something, sh
e turned to look at Marcus, “Mr. Hartley, can you take a picture with me?” 

Marcus answered, “No” 

Cornelia didn’t expect him to refuse. She remembered telling Jeremy that she 
wanted to take pictures of Marcus to make money, and thought he misunderst
ood, so she quickly explained, “I’m not trying to sell your photo, I just want to t
ake a picture for my grandma to see.” 



He replied, “You can take pictures with your husband, however you want to ta
ke it, but don’t call me Mr. Hartley” 

Comelia understood his meaning, she knew he didn’t like her calling him Mr. 
Hartley, “Jeremy, can we take a picture together?” 

Marcus replied, “Yes.” 

With his agreement, Cornelia Immediately began to direct him. “Then you stan
d here, in this position… come over a bit, right, stand here.” 

After adjusting his stance, Cornelia leaned against him, raised her phone, and
 saw the two of them in the phone’s camera, “Get a little closer to me, we can’t
 be too far apart in our photo, or my grandma might think we had a fight” 

Before she could finish her sentence, Marcus pulled her into his arms. Corneli
a was pressed against him, her face against his firm chest. She could feel his 
warmth, and hear his heartbeat 

Cornelia struggled 
a bit, “Can you not do this, let me take a picture for my grandma first, and we 
can talk about other things later, okay?” 

“What other things? You just said we can’t be too far apart in the photo, or you
r grandma would misunderstand, I think our current position is quite suitable.” 
He said with a straight face, not at all like he was humoring her 

So, was she overthinking? Did he really have no other intentions towards her? 

Cornelia didn’t believe it. She lifted her head to silently observe him, but he stil
l maintained a calm expression. 

She opened her mouth, “You…” 

“What’s wrong with me?” Marcus took her phone, took a few continuous shots
 with the front camera, capturing her nestled in his arms on the phone. 

After Marcus took the photo, he handed the phone back to Cornelia. 
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The moment the phone was back in Comelia’s hands, she received a messag
e from Abigail in the group chat, ‘Is this at the Sunset Hotel? 

Cornelia replied, “Yes.” 

1 

Abigail continued, “Marcus is really something, taking you to such a romantic 
place on your first date. It seems like you’re not getting out of this one tonight. 
There’s not much advice for me to give hope you two have a fun night” 

Cornelia thought, had I gone mad? Why did I post the photo in the group chat 
at this time? 

Abigail added, “Oh, and remember to play it safe. It’d be a real mess if you got
 pregnant before you even started enjoying life.” 

She was already a bit nervous, and Abigail’s words only made her more anxio
us, stirring up a whirlwind in her mind.. 

Marcus asked from the side, “Did you send the photo to grandma? How did sh
e react?” 

Cornelia hadn’t sent it yet. She immediately sent the selfie of the two of them t
o her grandma, along with the message, “Granny, look at this photo of me 
and Jeremy. Do we look good?” 

Her grandma video–
called her almost instantly Cornelia hurriedly answered, “Granny…” 

Granny Rebecca and Granny Luisa both appeared on the screen, eager to get
 a glimpse of Marcus. ‘Nelly, let Jay join in too. We want to see him.” 

Before Cornelia could respond, Marcus had already moved behind her. He wa
s too tall to fit in the frame, so he bent down slightly, leaning close to Cornelia’
s head. “Granny…” 



As he leaned in, Cornelia 
could feel his warm breath brushing against her ear, causing a ticklish, and so
mewhat flirtatious sensation. 

Instinctively, she tried to dodge, but Marcus seemed to have anticipated this. 
He wrapped an arm around her waist, leaving her with no escape. 

This was not only their first date as a couple, but also the first time the two gra
ndmas saw them together on screen. Both grandmas were extremely excited 

Granny Luisa said, “You have to treat Nelly even better in the future, you kno
w?” Even though she looked calm on the surface, she was over the moon insi
de. She had been waiting for this day for too long. 

Granny Rebecca was so moved that she started crying. 
“It’s wonderful. I finally see you two together. Where are you?” 

Marcus answered, “Granny, we’re on a date.” 

Granny Rebecca and Granny Luisa immediately asked, “Is it your two–
year wedding anniversary today?”  

Marcus nodded, “Yes.” 

Fearing that the grandmas would start nudging her about babies again, Cornel
ia quickly switched the camera, “Granny, the sunset here is beautiful. Can I sh
ow you?” 

As she turned the camera, both grandmas saw the double bed in the room. S
o they were staying at a hotel. 

The grandmas instantly understood what this meant. They exchanged glances
, and Granny Rebecca said, “There’s nothing special about the scenery. We d
on’t need to see it. Today is your second wedding anniversary. You should enj
oy this day and do what couples do. If a child could be conceived tonight, that 
would be even better” 

Cornelia felt extremely embarrassed. 

However, Marcus calmly responded, “Granny, we’ll do our best.” 
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Chapter 660 

“Alright, alright, you gotta give it your best shot. Jay, this mission is mainly on 
you Nelly is a girl, she’s shy, so you gotta make the first mave, Granny Rebec
ca ended the 

video call. 

Cornelia felt a headache coming on. 

Marcus noticed her tension, “It’s okay if you don’t want kids, we won’t have kid
s. We decide our life, and no one else has the right to interfere 

His voice was still so soothing 

Cornelia looked up to see him wearing silver–
rimmed glasses, with a smile in his eyes, “I don’t not want kids, I just don’t wa
nt them this early, I want to wait a few more 

years‘ 

“Alright whatever you say,” he reached out, cradled the back of her head, gent
ly pulling her closer. 

Cornelia instinctively closed her eyes. His breath getting closer, closer, he wa
s probably about to kiss her… 

Her heart was racing, as if it was about to jump out of her throat. But, after wai
ting for what seemed like forever, he didn’t kiss her. 

Wasn’t he going to kiss her? 

Cornelia slowly opened her eyes, his face was right in front of hers. He seeme
d to be smiling 



She opened her mouth to say something, but saw Marcus lips quickly approac
hing hers. His lips were hot, but his kiss was light, like a feather brushing past,
 leaving no 

trace 

Comelia barely had time to feel the kiss before he pulled away, his deep voice
 whispering in her ear, “Cornelia, I won’t do anything you’re afraid of until you’r
e ready” 

He could see all her nerves, her unease, and all the emotions that she tried to 
hide. 

Even though he longed to truly become her husband, her feelings were alway
s most important to him. 

His words somewhat eased Cornelia’s nerves, “Thank you!” 

He twirled a strand of her hair around his finger, “No need to thank me, I’m yo
ur husband, it’s my job to do anything for you.” 

He always remembered he was her husband, and she always remembered sh
e was his wife. 

They were husband and wife in name, but not in reality, and there was no dee
p love. Cornelia knew very well, they were together out of responsibility not lov
e. But at this moment, she felt a glimmer of longing, what if he was with her for
 more than just responsibility, what if there was something else? 

Just as Cornelia was lost in thought, a knock at the door came, the hotel staff 
brought dinner, giving her a chance to collect herself, 

The dinner was small in portion but varied, filling the table. 

Some of it was Cornelia’s favorites, some she’d never tried but looked deliciou
s. It was clear these were all ordered in advance by Marcus. 

You had to admit, Marcus was a competent 
husband, always considering his wife, even if she wasn’t the one, he’d still do 
these… 

This sudden thought scared Cornelia. This was her ideal marnage, why was s
he feeling uneasy thinking about it? 
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